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Our farming  
Market demand and consumers’ need at Shebedino wereda 
Sidamigna—Track 3 transcription   
Our Farming 
Programme Narrator (Introduction): The objective of this broadcast entitled ‘our farming’ is 
to motivate our people to get introduced to new farming techniques of contemporary period, 
produce improved yield to improve their living standard.  
Farmer: This avocado I saw at Wondo Genet, a single one sells for birr 4.50. Since they sell by 
kilo, I have seen it being sold for birr 10-11 per kilo. If it brought here, since the price at 
Hawassa and Leku will not be the same; the primary need of people here is avocado and milk. 
We usually don’t get avocado and we tell people, no. If it could be reproduced in our area…we 
know that it is very useful.  
Programme presenter (female): How are you respected listeners? This is a programme 
transmitted by Sidama Radio at 954 kilo hertz or 314 metre band mid wave on ‘our farming’. 
Respected listeners, in our last week programme we have presented you about the uses of the 
new grafted mango and avocado tree from Dalle wereda, Shoye village. For today we present to 
you about market demand and consumers’ need at Shebedino wereda, Leku town juice preparing 
houses’ market flow and consumers’ interest. And also present a drama. Until the end of the 
programme tune with us.  
Presenter (male): If you could introduce yourself to our listeners.  
Business person: My name is Shimelis Shibiru; my address is at Shebedino wereda 
Gonowaboda. 
Presenter (male): Do you have avocado in your farm? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, we do have. 
Presenter (male): How is its use? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Its use is that much. Because it is old tree, we use the product at home.  
Presenter (male): Do you bring fruits to the market? 
Shimelis Shibiru: No, we don’t bring to market. 
Presenter (male): Why? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Its use is not that much. 
Presenter (male): Is it the old avocado?  
 Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, it is the old avocado. 
Presenter (male): How tall is it? 
Shimelis Shibiru: It is tall. 
Presenter (male): Don’t you bring it to the market? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, we don’t bring to the market. It is not in excess to bring it to market 
other than being consumed at home.  
Presenter (male): Is there someone who reproduces the seeds of the old avocado species in your 
village? 
Shimelis Shibiru: There is no that much. Only few people take fruits to the market in order to 
get some money. 
Presenter (male): Why is that? 
Shimelis Shibiru: The fruit it yields is not that much. It is only for home consumption.  
Presenter (male): You, Youth Shimelis, have you ever used avocado juice? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, I have used.  
Presenter (male): Where have you used? 
Shimelis Shibiru: I have used at Hawassa and also here at Leku.  
Presenter (male): How is the taste of that Juice prepared for selling purpose? 
Shimelis Shibiru: It is good, I like it. I don’t know others’ need, but for me when I go to 
Hawassa or come here I have used to consume avocado juice.  
Presenter (male): For how much is sold a glass of juice? 
Shimelis Shibiru: In Hawassa it is sold between birr 8 – 10; but here in Leku it is sold for birr 5. 
Presenter (male): Is it the price for a glass of avocado juice? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes. Depending on the season of harvest, in Hawassa is sold for birr between 
8-10 and in Leku between birr 4-5. I have heard about the new grafted seedlings of avocado. If 
conditions allow and brought it here, I would say that it would be useful for self and others.  
Presenter (male): I am talking to you now in Leku town. Where is it sold? 
Shimelis Shibiru: I use at Adonay. 
Presenter (male): Where are you now? 
Shimelis Shibiru: At Adonay. 
Presenter (male): What is Adonay? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Adonay is a house for selling juices and various types of food.  
Presenter (male): Do you juice at Adonay Juice house here in Leku? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, I use at Adonay. 
Presenter (male): Now I am talking to you here. Did you order for it? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, I have ordered. You are just talking to me while I am preparing to drink 
it. 
Presenter (male): Youth Shimelis, do you know anyone who has improved his living by selling 
avocado juice? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, I know. 
Presenter (male): Where do you know? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Here in Leku; there are people who sell on market days too. Owner of 
Adonay, called a person Elias.  
Presenter (male): Which Elias? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Elias Hagirso. He has improved his living by selling it. There are others too in 
town. Even if I don’t exactly remember their names, there are others too. 
Presenter (male): So, do you mean that if people use these new improved avocado seedlings to 
plant and use them in various ways would be good? 
Shimelis Shibiru: Yes, I say it would be good. 
Presenter (male): Well, for responding to my questions, I thank youth Shimelis Shibiru, resident 
of Gonowa godo village at Shebedino wereda.  
 Another consumer  
Presenter (male): What is your name? 
Respondent: Mekonnen Ja’elaba. 
Presenter (male): Where is your address? 
Mekonnen Ja’elaba: Gonowa godo. 
Presenter (male): What do you know about the new avocado reproduced by joining?  
Mekonnen Ja’elaba: Before we have used to reproduce the traditional non-selected seed 
avocado. But now the one we reproduced from agriculture office have yielded us with many 
uses. It doesn’t grow tall and occupy wider space. The fruits of the old tree when collected fall 
down and get broken. But now the fruits of the new one can be collected while standing; is better 
than the old one, the seed is selected, and provides a lot of advantages.   
Presenter (male): How about the taste? 
Mekonnen Ja’elaba: It is very good. It is sweet.  
Presenter (male): Good for being sweet. But is it available in the market? 
Mekonnen Ja’elaba: For us it is new. We have recently stated planting it. The fruits are now 
being used just at home. It has recently started to give fruits. When it starts yielding more fruits 
leave alone market, we expect to get money by selling it. 
Presenter (male): Well, Youth Mekonnen Ja’elaba, resident of Gonowa Goda village in 
Shebedino wereda, thanks for responding to my questions. 
Mekonnen Ja’elaba: Thank you. 
Programme presenter (female): Following if we pass to the question we raised to Elias 
Hagirsso. 
Elias Hagirsso: At Leku town, in Adonay snake house I sell avocado juice.  
Presenter (male): If you are selling avocado juice, where do you get the fruit?  
Elias Hagirsso: Earlier I used to get the fruit here in town Leku, but now it is getting reduced 
and I can’t easily get it.  
Presenter (male): Where do you get it to run your business? 
Elias Hagirsso: From Wendo Genet bigger avocados are brought; but when it is brought here, it 
gets expensive. Because of this it sometimes is not profitable and I don’t buy. Avocado from our 
area is also getting fewer. People now days are interested to consume avocado. But we don’t get 
enough fruits from the market.  
Presenter (male): Why? 
Elias Hagirsso: Its amount is getting lesser and lesser. Since I start this job, it is now three years. 
Its availability is becoming fewer and fewer. The bigger size avocado it occasionally brought to 
the market. Even if it is fewer, it’s becoming expensive. People like to consume milk and 
avocado. I see that for the two items availability is very limited. 
Presenter (male): By selling avocado juice, how much beneficiary you are?  
Elias Hagirsso: If there is avocado I feel I could benefit, because I don’t get fruits enough, I 
can’t say I have benefited, because people bring lesser. Now time is summer, there is no avocado 
in Leku area. For this reason, its shortage is there and the size is smaller.  
Presenter (male): Being a businessperson, if you get it how do buy it? 
Elias Hagirsso: Even if it is smaller in size, it is now sold for more than birr 1. If I could get it, I 
would benefit from it and also people would benefit.  
Presenter (male): The ones from Hawassa, that you said bigger size, for how much is it sold?  
Elias Hagirsso: In the market place I have observed two three times. The one I saw from Wendo 
genet at Hawassa is sold for birr 4.50. Sometimes when they sell at retail price, they don’t sell 
single fruits. Instead I have seen them selling between 10 -11 per kilo. If it is brought here, since 
the price at Hawassa and Leku can’t be same, I don’t buy it. In our area, however, there is no big 
size avocado.  
Presenter (male): It is being said that the new improved and grafted avocado species yields 
much fruits and bigger in size; generates good income for producers. What do you say, youth 
Elias about this? 
Elias Hagirsso: Well, since time is getting better now than before, as I can see, the previous 
avocado seem didn’t yield good product for people. And also its size is getting smaller. If people 
be beneficiaries of the new type brought by the government, that yields bigger size fruit, I think I 
can say they will benefit and also we too would benefit.  
Presenter (male): Well now, when people to the market or to your house to use, what kind of 
people come? How could they satisfy their desire?  
Elias Hagirsso:  As I said before, since I started here at Adonay it is now more than two years 
and becoming three years. We prepare mango, avocadno, papaya and pineapple; their first choice 
is avocado. Because we don’t get avocado, usually we say we don’t have it. We offer other 
items. If the new avocado could have been reached to our area, we believe that people would 
have been benefited a lot. Instead of saying coffee and chat, if people could have been introduced 
to plant the new avocado seedlings, I would say they will benefit and we too will benefit as well.   
Presenter (male): When you say, people need avocado more than other items, how do they 
express their needs? Can you explain it more?  
Elias Hagirsso:  First of all, when waiters serve people, I too serve them and see that many 
people ask for avocado juice. If there is avocado juice they happily enjoy it. When there is no 
avocado, they say no to other type of juices. Even some people desire to buy avocado fruits. 
There is high demand for avocado juice. In this area a quintal of avocado is sold for birr 400 and 
above. Even though those available are not that much good and we don’t find it to buy. I would 
say and desire that if it could be available in the market we could buy and also people could have 
been used. In the market avocado fruits are seen according to its quality. For example, when we 
buy it for making juice, we buy it at a higher price. More or less we buy a quintal for birr 400 – 
450. Even if it is not available enough, good quality avocado never been cheap in the market up 
to now.  
Presenter (male): Well, young man Elias, what messages do you for people who consume 
avocado juice before concluding this.  
Elias Hagirsso:  My concluding message is, for those consuming avocado juice, it is good for 
physical health, because as science says avocado and milk are interrelated in containing high 
protein. And also I say, if our people use the new improved seedlings of avocado instead of the 
old species, since the weeds are removed once and properly cultivated, they can benefit a lot.  
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners to our programme, we now pass to a short 
drama and let us follow it. 
Drama 
Female calling: You! Boy! You! Is that avocado that you are carrying? 
Boy: Yes, it is. 
Female: Bring it I will buy.  
Boy: Here it is. 
Female: How do you sell it? 
Boy: Each one per birr 2. 
Female: Are you saying birr 2? Isn’t it small in size? 
Boy: Mom, are you saying it is small, looking the size of pumpkin!? 
Female: Lower the price and I will buy it. 
Boy: Mom, it can’t be lessen from that. 
Female: I tell you, if you lessen the price, I will buy the whole amount.  
Boy: A single coin can’t be lessened from that. 
Female: From birr 2 each? 
Boy: Yes. 
Female: I tell you, I will buy it whole sell it to me. 
Boy: Mom, I don’t sell it like that. 
Female: You little boy, please sell it to me. Isn’t it smaller in size? What difference does it have 
from others? 
Boy: Mom, are you saying smaller in size. This one is bigger in size than the others. Is the 
former like this in size? The former ones are smaller in size. But this one is bigger in size. Mom, 
can’t see the size? The flesh is bigger and the seed inside is small. It is big. When eaten it is 
sweet. Sellers come up to the villages and buy. For I don’t know why they didn’t come today; it 
is for this reason that I am taking it to the market.  
Female: I tell you; now sell it to me for birr 1.25 each.  
Boy: Mom, didn’t I tell you that a single coin can’t be deducted from that. 
Female: Let it be birr 1.50. 
Boy: Mom, it can’t be deducted from that for me. 
Female: Boy, consider and sell it to me. 
Boy: I don’t sell it? 
Female: Sell it for birr 1.75. 
Boy: Mom, it never be deducted from that. 
Another Female: I see the mother of Anchamo speak with a boy in louder tone. Isn’t it okay?  
Female: It is okay. But a boy couldn’t agree to sell avocado to me. That is the reason.  
Another Female: I wonder! Mother of Anchamo, do you know how many is this avocado? It is 
too many. What are you going to do with?  
Female: I am going to do business, my daughter.  
Another Female: What business are you going to do?  
Female: Avocado. 
Another Female: Before or today? 
Female: Are you still in old style? 
Another Female: What new thing is created now? 
Female: Time now is to create a job. I have seen others doing this selling business. I know 
people who buy it on trees, collect from trees, load on Lorries and sell it in other places. They 
now have changed their living. Some of them have bought vehicles, others have improved their 
living. I too decided not to be idle; the new avocado, this is the new avocado. This avocado is 
highly needed in the market. If I gather it buying small amounts, sellers will come here and buy 
it. Otherwise if taken to town it will immediately be sold out. If sold in town it will be made into 
juice. Didn’t you see the one drank with glass?  
Another Female: Ah! Mother of Anchamo, at this elderly age what are you bringing? Are you 
going to make it juice and drink or to ask others to prepare juice for you, that you - not any more 
young woman, standing on the road and bargain with this small boy!?  
Female: It is not to make juice by my own. Those who buy from me and from others put it 
together, prepare juice and sell at market. People are now using it as good.  
Another Female: I see! Mother of Anchamo, you didn’t see avocado so far? Or new avocado 
appeared from heaven or earth, that you being like this spoil names? 
Female: The old avocado is there. But this one is different from old avocado. There is no small 
job. Any job can’t be discriminated. Therefore, by collecting like this and selling it, have 
improved my life. I have sent my children to school and they are now attending school in good 
condition. Purchasing clothes, food for home consumption, stationery for children, and others am 
now educating them well.  
Another Female: I now understand all that you are saying. But what makes this avocado 
different from the old one? Can you explain this to me? 
Female: Yes, of course. Didn’t I tell you it? If business is done with it, it doesn’t last longer in 
market places. Therefore, if you work hard you will get something. There is no small job. I do it. 
Another Female: Well, Mother of Anchamo, you showed me what you know. I didn’t know 
this. Well, now continue your business, and I spoke to you while I am passing by to reach for 
mourning there across that village.  
Boy: Mom, don’t keep me here. If you want to buy, buy it.  
Female: Well, I will buy it, put it all on the ground and count it.  
Boy: Okay, I will do.  
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners to our programme, you were so far 
listening to the programme on selected mango and avocado seedlings and its market demand. We 
now conclude our prograqmme here and until we meet in another programme next week, good 
bye.  
